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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: This DNP quality improvement project aimed to assess provider knowledge and 

perceptions regarding the utility of a standardized tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps 

in patients who use prescribed and/or illicit opioids; and to make a screening tool available for 

providers to incorporate into their practice. This project pertains specifically to providers in an 

integrated care setting.  

Background: Approximately 67.8% of fatal drug overdoses involved opioids in the US in 2017. 

In Arizona, as many as 28,827 opioid related overdoses occurred since June 15, 2017. Most 

overdoses are ruled accidental. Psychiatric and primary care providers at integrated care facilities 

routinely see patients who use opioids. Critical knowledge gaps can be assessed in patients using 

opioids with a screening tool.  

Methods: A one-group pretest-posttest pre-experimental design was used. The sample included 

psychiatric and primary care providers with prescriptive authority, and psychotherapists, all of 

whom treat adult patients who use opioids. Participants were recruited in person, received a brief 

educational session, and completed pre- and post-education surveys. The tool was disseminated 

to providers; a two-week follow-up assessed if providers implemented the tool into practice. 

Results: Provider knowledge scores improved after receiving the education intervention. 

Provider perceptions regarding the utility of a rapid screening tool indicated that providers view 

a screening tool favorably, see screening as a high priority, and believe most (or all) patients 

should be screened. Free-text responses from providers indicated concerns about how to use the 

screening tool in a standardized fashion. At two weeks, providers had not implemented the tool 

into their practice, and were uncertain of how to implement the tool in a standardized fashion. 
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Conclusion: A small group of providers in an integrated care setting, consisting of primary care 

and behavioral health providers, favorably perceived the utility of a potential screening tool 

designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in patients who use opioids. Providers were not 

certain how to use the screening tool in a standardized fashion, which can be the topic of focus in 

a subsequent iteration of this DNP project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An estimated 275 million people used at least one illicit drug in the United States in 2016 

(World Health Organization [WHO], n.d.). Roughly 63,632 drug overdose deaths occurred in the 

United States in 2016; as many as 42,249 of all overdose deaths involved an opioid (Seth, Rudd, 

Noonan, & Haegerich, 2018). In 2017, the total number of overdose deaths surged to 

approximately 70,237, an increase of 10.4%. Synthetic opioids were the primary cause of 

overdose deaths with as many as 47,600 (67.8%) of all drug overdose deaths involving opioids 

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2018). This national public health crisis is 

termed the opioid overdose epidemic. 

Background Knowledge 

Data suggests the opioid overdose crisis started in 1999, and accelerated with three 

successive waves: the first wave began in 1999 with the gradual rise of prescription opioid 

overdose deaths; wave two began in 2010 with a rapid increase in heroin overdose deaths; and 

wave three began in 2013 with the most dramatic rise of overdose deaths for all three waves. 

Opioid overdose in all three waves are attributed to both illicit use and misuse of prescribed 

synthetic opioids ([CDC], 2018) (Figure 1). An estimated 21-29 percent of patients who are 

prescribed opioids for chronic pain misuse opioids, with eight to 12 percent developing an opioid 

use disorder (OUD). The CDC (2018) estimates one-in-four patients prescribed opioids struggle 

with addiction. Between four and six percent of opioid users transition to heroin with as many as 

80% of heroin users first misusing prescription opioids (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIH], 

2019).  
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FIGURE 1. Three waves of the rise in opioid overdose deaths. (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019) 

Significance 

As many as 130 people fatally overdose on opioids each day in the United States ([CDC], 

2018) (Figure 2). Opioid overdoses and related deaths have reached public health crisis 

proportions and costs. The estimated economic burden related to opioid misuse and abuse in the 

United States is $78.5 billion dollars annually, factoring in healthcare, addiction treatment, and 

legal costs, as well as loss of productivity ([NIH], 2019). The consensus ascertained from the 

available body of research and medical examiner reports is that the vast majority of fatal opioid 

overdoses are ruled as accidental in nature.  
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FIGURE 2. 130 Americans die every day from an opioid overdose. (CDC, 2018) 

There are identifiable known factors, behaviors, and critical knowledge gaps that increase 

the risk for overdose in opioid users (Dunn et al., 2106; Williams, Strang, & Marsden, 2013). 

Evidence further suggests patients with a chronic pain diagnosis who use prescribed opioids are 

more likely to present with a history of opioid overdose, as well as basic knowledge gaps, 

compared to users of illicit opioids; and that rural-dwelling opioid users are more likely to 

present with a history of opioid overdose, as well as critical knowledge gaps, compared to urban-

dwelling opioid users (Dunn et al., 2016).  

Local Problem 

In 2016, the Arizona Department of Health Services (AZDHS) confirmed 790 overdose 

deaths that involved opioids (Cong. Rec., May 29, 2018). In 2016, the Pima County Office of the 

Medical Examiner confirmed a total of 356 drug overdose deaths, including accidental (318), 

suicide (27), and undetermined causes (11); 264 of the 356 overdose deaths involved prescribed 

and/or illicit opiates and opioids (Annual Report, 2016). Opioid related overdose deaths 

increased by 9.4% in Arizona in 2017, marking one of the most statistically significant increases 

in overdoses from 2016 to 2017 among all states in the nation (CDC, 2018). The alarming surge 

of opioid overdose deaths in Arizona prompted Governor Ducey to declare a state of emergency 
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effective June 5th, 2017. The Arizona Opioid Epidemic Act passed subsequently. Pima County 

has the second highest incidence of opioid overdose for all counties in Arizona (Figure 3).  

 
FIGURE 3. Opioid overdoses by county in Arizona. (AZDHS, 2019) 

Currently, as many as an estimated 28,827 drug overdoses involving opioids occurred in 

Pima County since June 15th, 2017 (AZDHS, 2019). As many as 7.83% (3,683) of those 

overdoses resulted in death (AZDHS, 2019). It is estimated that males account for as much as 

62% of those opioid overdoses in this time period; females may account for up to 42% (Arizona 

Department of Health Services [AZDHS], 2018). Up to 25% of opioid overdoses occurred in the 

age range of 25-34 years old; followed by 17% in the age range of 35-44 years old (Arizona 

Department of Health Services [AZDHS], 2018). Current actions have mitigated opioid overdose 

deaths in Arizona, such as widespread distribution and training for the treatment of overdose 

with naloxone. However, naloxone is only an intervention if an overdose has already occurred. 

Prevention measures such as improved screening practices remain an urgent and critical need. 
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Needs Assessment. 

Arizona is one of the 29 states that currently receive funding from the CDC’s Prevention 

for States (PfS) program, which targets prescription drug overdose ([CDC], 2017). Through 

2019, the PfS program awarded between $750,000 and $1 million dollars to support various 

needs and health activities, including maximizing use of prescription monitoring programs, 

increasing community/insurer health systems interventions, evaluating public policy, and 

implementing a rapid response project. Funding provided by the PfS program benefits the 

community health system, Marana Health Center (MHC), where this Doctor of Nursing Practice 

(DNP) quality improvement project was implemented. The specific need targeted by this DNP 

project falls under the category of community health systems interventions, and specifically 

improving screening practices by providers who care for users of prescribed and/or illicit opioids 

([CDC], 2017). Currently, there is no standardized screening tool that has been implemented into 

clinical practice at MHC. 

Purpose and PICO Study Question 

Containing the national, state, and local driving factors of the opioid overdose crisis 

requires urgent quality improvement measures. As previously stated, interventions for overdose 

such as naloxone are critical, but are not sufficient for prevention. Enhanced screening for 

knowledge gaps and suicidality, as well as enhanced interprofessional education and training, 

can help providers identify at-risk patients. This DNP project aims to improve screening for 

critical knowledge gaps in patients who use opioids. 

A PICO question helped to narrow the focus and criteria of the evidence gathered in a 

literature review, which was necessary for this DNP project. This required framing the question 
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in a systematic way: focusing on the problem, analyzing the research literature, developing an 

intervention (and comparison, when applicable), and specifying the outcome of interest (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). This DNP project poses the following PICO question: In patients who use 

prescribed and/or illicit opioids (P), can an opioid knowledge patient-assessment tool (I), 

compared to no intervention (C), help providers in behavioral health, primary care, and 

integrative care environments better detect patients at-risk for opioid overdose (O) (Figure 4)? 

 
FIGURE 4. PICO(T) study question model. (University of New Mexico, 2019) 

Stakeholders 

Buy-in, feedback, and cooperation from key stakeholders helped ensure this DNP project 

was well-developed, realistic, and appropriate to implement. Gaining buy-in from stakeholders 

required a thorough needs assessment, frequent interprofessional communication with 

committee, and providing opportunities for feedback and guidance by MHC practitioners and 

administrators. In gaining buy-in, an official site authorization letter allowing the project to be 

implemented was obtained prior to implementation (see Appendix H). A multidisciplinary and 
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interprofessional approach was used to deliver a successful educational intervention, and 

generate constructive feedback from providers during implementation (Institute for Healthcare 

Improvement, 2017).  

Arguably, the stakeholders who matter most are the patients who stand to benefit from 

improved screening practices. Future iterations of this quality improvement project would ideally 

help reshape the safety and quality of preventative care provided to patients who use opioids. A 

list of all project stakeholders includes: MHC patients who use opioids, and the MHC providers 

who manage care for patients using opioids, specifically behavioral health and primary care 

providers with prescriptive authority; additionally, MHC administrators and executives are 

stakeholders, as are families of patients and taxpayers. 

Framework 

A review of theoretical frameworks and critical concepts guided the development and 

organization of this DNP project. Ultimately, the Advancing Research and Clinical practice 

through close Collaboration (ARCC) model was selected as the theoretical framework for this 

project. The following will discuss how the ARCC model design facilitates system-wide 

implementation and sustainability of evidence-based practice (EBP); and the applicability of the 

ARCC model for this DNP project. Additional concepts pertinent to this project will also be 

expanded upon in the discussion below. 

Theoretical Framework: The ARCC Model 

The most significant challenge for implementing evidence-based practice (EBP) 

strategies in addressing the opioid overdose epidemic is the emergent and escalating nature of 

this public health crisis. EBP strategies for mitigating accidental opioid overdose lag behind and 
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are significantly limited, but gradually develop out of necessity. Therefore, this DNP project can 

be viewed as an effort to adapt to an emergency, and to find possible EBP preventative solutions 

that are realistic to implement, and sustainable.  

The ARCC was originally developed by Bernadette Melnyk in 1999 in an effort to guide 

and sustain system-wide implementation of evidence-based practice in an academic medical 

setting. Melnyk founded the ARCC model on principles taken from control theory and cognitive 

behavioral theory (CBT) (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). From control theory, Melnyk 

utilized the principle that a gap between a current state of practice and higher practice standards 

should motivate behaviors of individuals within organizations to achieve higher practice 

standards (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). However, internal organizational barriers often 

dissuade clinicians from pursuing higher practice standards and EBP.  

Examples of common barriers to EBP include: insufficient knowledge and skill for 

implementing EBP, a lack of administrative support to sustain EBP, a lack of EBP mentorship, 

and organizational cultures that do not value EBP. Thus, Melnyk incorporated principles from 

CBT to guide individual behaviors toward EBP through mentorship (Melnyk & Fineout-

Overholt, 2010). EBP mentors work directly with point of care clinicians to strengthen their 

knowledge, skills, and beliefs regarding EBP. This ultimately shapes a system-wide culture that 

invests in EBP. The ARCC model progresses sequentially through a series of steps, and 

ultimately aims to produce long-term transformative results in sustaining EBP. 
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FIGURE 5. Advancing research and clinical practice through close collaboration (ARCC) model. 
(Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010) 

The first step in the ARCC model is the assessment of organizational culture and 

readiness for EBP (Figure 5) (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). Assessing organizational 

culture and readiness for EBP requires analyzing individual and organizational factors. As 

previously discussed, individual thoughts, attitudes, skills, and beliefs play a critical role in 

influencing culture (bottom-up influence); however, culture is also heavily influenced by 

administration and leadership (top-down influence).  

After assessment, the second step is to list the identified strengths supporting and barriers 

inhibiting EBP practice (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). Typically, this list of strengths and 

weaknesses addresses details such as the presence or lack of EBP mentors and champions 

amongst clinicians and administrators; if the organization has an explicit philosophy toward 
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EBP; if the culture values EBP, and the corresponding evidence. This list of strengths and 

weaknesses informs EBP mentors of where to focus their attention, efforts, and available 

resources. 

EBP mentors work to increase an organization’s knowledge and positive beliefs about 

EBP among nurses, physicians, staff, and administrators (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). 

Thus, EBP mentors act as role models and advocates for EBP. This may require EBP mentors to 

lead educational and skill building workshops, and facilitate sharing of research for the purpose 

of disseminating evidence (e.g. grand rounds, journal clubs, etc.).  

Other interventions led by EBP mentors may include generating internal research and 

evidence, facilitating participation among providers in research, and holding focus groups to gain 

constructive feedback regarding EBP related projects. These activities promote a culture that 

values EBP, and increasingly implements EBP. These primary benefits may confer secondary 

benefits for health care systems, including: better patient outcomes, increased satisfaction among 

nurses and care providers, increased retention of providers, and increased cohesion among health 

care teams; decreased intent among providers to leave the organization, decreased turnover, and 

decreased health care costs (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). 

The ARCC model guided this DNP project, beginning with an initial assessment of 

MHC’s organizational culture and readiness to implement EBP. Evidence supporting the use or 

standardized screening tools that can detect critical knowledge gaps in users of prescribed and/or 

illicit opioids, which are risk factors for accidental overdose, is just beginning to emerge. As the 

opioid overdose crisis continues to accelerate into crisis proportions, and is driven primarily by 
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accidental overdoses, evidence for the preventative potential of enhanced screening methods can 

guide a higher standard of clinical practice in this urgent need.  

Currently, MHC does not utilize a standardized rapid screening tool that is designed to 

detect critical knowledge gaps in patients using opioids. Thus, one possible strategy for 

improving EBP in opioid overdose reduction at MHC is to introduce a standardized screening 

tool. An additional and relevant finding in assessing MHC’s organizational culture is that MHC 

utilizes Arizona’s Controlled Substances Prescription Monitoring Program (CSPMP). The 

CSPMP enables providers and pharmacists to carefully track filled prescriptions of opioid 

medications, and other controlled substances.  

The CSPMP can further help providers track patients who use opioids, and who are ideal 

candidates for screening. The primary barrier to MHC implementing a screening practice is the 

lack of awareness that appropriate screening tools exist. This author’s organizational assessment 

of MHC has not encountered pushback or resistance toward trialing a rapid screening practice up 

to this point. However, before such a tool can be trialed, provider readiness must be assessed. 

Additional possible barriers to introducing a screening practice include potential 

knowledge gaps among providers about opioid overdose epidemic, in terms of individual and 

population risk factors; and knowledge gaps about screening for critical knowledge gaps in 

patients using opioids. Thus, by using the ARCC model, an educational seminar will be 

implemented as part of increasing MHC’s readiness for EBP. Further activities guided by the 

ARCC model will include identifying potential EBP mentors and champions among providers 

and administrators who can sustain EBP efforts in mitigating accidental overdose using enhanced 

screening methods. 
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Definitions and Concepts 

Quality Improvement 

Quality improvement can be conceived of more as a broad concept than a specific theory 

or methodology; in fact, a wide variety of methodologies (e.g. FADE, Lead Sigma Six, PDSA, 

etc.) can be adapted for the purpose of improving the quality and safety of health care services 

(Conrad, 2017; Finkelman, 2018). However, quality improvement projects tend to emphasize six 

dimensions of quality care: safety, timeliness, effectiveness, efficiency, equity, and patient-

centeredness (Finkelman, 2018).  

Behavioral Health 

A historically-informed definition of behavioral health, which may also be referred to as 

behavioral medicine, can be formulated: the field of health care that is informed by knowledge of 

psychosocial and behavioral science, knowledge of physical health and illness, and knowledge of 

psychiatric classification (Schwartz & Weiss, 1978; Sadock, Sadock, & Ruiz, 2015). This 

knowledge informs processes of providing diagnoses, treatment, and rehabilitation. This 

knowledge also informs preventative interventions, and has critical implications in public health 

planning, as well as formulating health law, and public policy. 

Primary Care 

Primary care is the provision of comprehensive, coordinated, and continuous health care 

services that is seamless and integrated with larger health care systems, and aims to develop a 

sustained partnership between patients and providers. Moreover, primary care addresses patients 

throughout the entire human life cycle and works with family and community systems 

(Vanselow, Donaldson, & York, 1995). 
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Screening and Prevention 

In this DNP project, screening pertains to current users of opioids, which falls under the 

category of secondary prevention, which identifies disease before the onset of signs and 

symptoms. Moreover, screening aims to prevent overdose by mitigating harmful use risk factors 

and behaviors by prompting intervention and referrals to treatments as needed. 

Opioids 

Opioids include prescribed (oxycodone, codeine, morphine, etc.) and illicit drugs that 

contain compounds resembling opium, whereas opiates are derived from opium (CDC, 2017). 

This is not a critical distinction, and moreover this distinction is not found in research literature 

or medical examiner reports. Thus, the term “opioids” is used to account for opiates as well. The 

term “opioids” is given preference in this DNP project. 

Opioid Overdose 

Overdoses involving opioids can be categorized as fatal or non-fatal, accidental or 

suicide, involving other substances (e.g. benzodiazepines) or opioids alone (Dunn et al., 2016). 

For the purpose of this DNP project, use of the term “opioid overdose” within the context of 

screening and prevention encompasses each category variant. 

Literature Review 

The literature review described here was a critical element in shaping this DNP project in 

terms of identifying the problems related to opioid overdose within the patient-provider context; 

and further, identifying solutions. The terms defined and described above were used to guide this 

literature search using multiple databases, including: Embase, CINAHL, Medline, PubMed, and 

Google Scholar. Additional terms and key phrases used in various combinations included: opioid 
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use disorder, prescribed opioids, non-medical use of opioids, illicit opioids, opioid knowledge, 

chronic pain, assessment, education, behaviors, risk factors, at-risk populations, and naloxone. 

Criteria for inclusion of articles was English language, full-text version available, and published 

within the last five years. Criteria for exclusion were articles published beyond five years, 

written in languages other than English, or no full-text availability One exception was made to 

this inclusion/exclusion criteria: a foundational research by Williams, Strang, and Marsden 

(2013), which was pivotal in guiding current research methods and directions. 

Synthesis of Evidence 

There were 10 research articles on the topics of opioid overdose prevention, screening, 

and education for high-risk patients which were analyzed (See Table 1). The overall body of 

emerging research focusing on reducing opioid overdose risk includes the following topics: drug 

monitoring programs, overdose education and naloxone distribution programs, state legislation, 

development of clinical guidelines and prescriber education, and public education efforts 

(Bohnert et al., 2015; Haegerich, Paulozzi, Manns, & Jones, 2014). The overall quality of 

evidence is low to moderate, and studies share common limitations such as insufficient baseline 

data, absence of relevant comparison groups, inadequate statistical testing, small sample sizes, 

self-reported outcome measures, and short-term follow-up only; and evidence of improved 

outcomes such as efficacy of patient education are weak (Haegerich et al., 2014). Key findings 

that pertain to the study question are discussed by theme in the narrative summary below. 

Risk Factors, Risk Behaviors and Critical Knowledge Gaps in Opioid Users 

Building upon foundational research by Williams et al. (2013), research by Dunn et al. 

(2016; 2017) is pivotal in the development of screening tools designed to help clinicians rapidly 
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detect patients with critical knowledge gaps about opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose 

response; these knowledge gaps put patients at higher risk for opioid overdose. For example, 

patients who use prescribed opioids for chronic pain are more likely to present with critical 

knowledge gaps than patients using opioids illicitly or nonmedically (Dunn et al., 2016). Opioid 

users from rural settings are more likely to have a history of experiencing or witnessing an opioid 

overdose, and are more likely to have critical knowledge gaps than opioid users from urban 

settings. The variables most predictive of any lifetime experience of opioid overdose include: 

living in a rural setting, being male, being Caucasian, being employed, being over 30, having 

health insurance, and having been trained to administer naloxone (Dunn et al., 2016).  

Patients at high-risk for overdose have responded well to education in three knowledge 

domains: opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response. Most critically, at-risk patients show 

the greatest knowledge gains in overdose response knowledge after education (Dunn et al., 

2017). The Basic Opioid Overdose Knowledge (BOOK) screening tool formulated by Dunn et 

al. (2016) is a shortened version of the larger Opioid Overdose Knowledge Scale (OOKS) and 

Opioid Overdose Attitudes Scale (OOAS) that was developed by Williams et al., (2013); BOOK 

is designed to quickly detect critical knowledge gaps in users of prescribed and/or illicit opioids 

in the three knowledge domains discussed previously, so that prompt education can be tailored to 

meet the immediate educational needs of high-risk patients.  

Frank et al. (2015) found common themes among young adult nonmedical users of 

prescription opioids, 18-32 years of age, related to critical knowledge gaps and risk factors for 

overdose, including: being uninformed about overdose prevention, use of naloxone, and 
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utilization of preventive and harm reducing services; moreover, nonmedical users of prescription 

opioids perceived themselves as different and not having the same risk as heroin users.  

The Need and Viability for Educational Interventions 

The findings reported by Frank et al. (2015) led the authors to conclude that education 

about opioid safety and overdose reversal must be tailored and targeted to reach this vulnerable 

population. Thus, an ideal patient education intervention should include not only education about 

opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response, but also the use of naloxone and social services 

that can prevent or reduce harm associated with opioid use. Evidence shows delivering education 

to patients during naloxone training and distribution is received positively, and with lasting 

benefits gained knowledge over time.  

Behar, Santos, Wheeler, Rowe, and Coffin (2014) found that a brief 5-10 education 

session about recognition of opioid overdose signs and symptoms, as well as assembly and 

administration of naloxone, was associated with improved knowledge and comfort in 

recognizing and managing opioid overdose. About 60% of participants in a study conducted by 

Nielsen et al. (2017) demonstrated positive attitudes toward receiving both naloxone kits and 

naloxone education. 

Point-of-Care Interventions 

More research is needed regarding point-of-care interventions for users of prescribed 

and/or illicit opioids. For example, Bohnert et al. (2016) studied the use of a motivational-

interviewing based intervention delivered to emergency department patients identified as at risk 

for opioid overdose; after six months, patients who received the intervention reported decreased 

overdose risk behaviors and non-medical use of prescription opioids. This is also conceivably an 
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ideal time to also provide education about opioids, opioid overdose, overdose response, and 

naloxone; further, to provide training on naloxone assembly and delivery (e.g. intranasal 

naloxone). 

More research is needed about point-of-care interventions for users of prescribed and/or 

illicit opioids in integrated care settings that provide primary care and behavioral health services. 

For example, can a screening tool such as the Basic Opioid Overdose Knowledge (BOOK) be 

standardized for use among primary care and behavioral health providers seeing patients who 

have been identified as opioid users who are at risk for overdose. BOOK is a 12-item inventory 

tool that assesses for critical knowledge gaps in three categories: opioids, overdose, and response 

(Dunn et al., 2016). One additional advantage of BOOK is that participants can answer “true,” 

“false,” or “I don’t know,” which dissuades participants from guessing. Incorrect and “I don’t 

know” answers are both interpreted as knowledge gaps. Thus, BOOK is a brief screening tool 

that is optimized for rapid screening, and identification of patients at-risk for opioid overdose.  

In an instrument validation study, the BOOK was found to have strong internal and face 

validity with 3 factors that assess Opioid Knowledge (4 items), Opioid Overdose Knowledge (4 

items), and Opioid Overdose Response Knowledge (4 items). Dunn et al. (2016) confirmed 

internal validity with two differentiated sample groups (one illicit opioid user group, and one 

chronic pain with prescribed opioid user group) for all three knowledge areas of the survey 

(opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response). All three knowledge areas demonstrated 

strong internal validity, as discussed by the authors. These results are discussed in further detail 

in the literature review (see Appendix A). Confirmatory factor analysis yielded good fit of the 

model (Dunn et al., 2016).  
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One important consideration regarding self-report measures, as discussed by Wilder et al. 

(2016), is that most at-risk users perceive their own risk profile as lower than the average 

American’s risk profile, regardless of the health care services they utilize. A common theme that 

emerges in virtually all research is that patients who are at higher risk for overdose grossly 

underestimate their risk for opioid overdose. Opioid overdose is a pervasive health problem that 

is driven largely by common, identifiable deficits in knowledge about opioids, opioid overdose, 

and overdose response. Naloxone alone cannot fix a crisis that requires educational interventions. 

Strengths 

Strengths of the research discussed in this narrative summary include: (1) helping care 

providers to identify populations at high risk for opioid overdose, common high risk factors, and 

behaviors; (2) and identification of interventions that can help prevent opioid overdose, such as 

improved screening methods, education about opioids, opioid overdose, overdose response, and 

naloxone. 

Weaknesses, Gaps and Limitations 

Weaknesses in the literature included: small sample sizes, limited use of comparison 

groups, reliance on self-report measures, short-term follow-up data, and a lack of longitudinal 

data; screening tools that are currently being developed (e.g. BOOK) appear internally valid, but 

externally validity is not well-established, and more studies are needed. 

METHODS 

Design 

This DNP project used a one-group pretest-posttest design to compare providers’ opioid 

overdose knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions about a potential standardized screening tool for 
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assessing opioid overdose risk among patients in a local integrative care system, Marana Health 

Center (MHC). The one-group pretest-posttest design is appropriate for an integrative care 

setting that does not require random assignment to a control group (Rouen, 2017). Potential 

differences in provider knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions were compared before and after a 

brief educational intervention.  

Pre- and post-education surveys were administered to behavioral health and primary care 

providers operating at the MHC Wilmot Family Clinic facility, before and after a brief education 

intervention was administered to clinicians. Educational topics consisted of populations who 

present with critical knowledge gaps related to opioids that are associated with opioid overdose, 

as well as demographic trends and key risk factors associated with opioid overdose. Then a 

screening tool, which was designed to help detect critical knowledge gaps in patients using 

opioids, was introduced.  

The pre- and post-education surveys consisted of 7 questions (see Appendix B); the post-

education survey had an additional free-response item. The first three questions assessed 

provider knowledge related to opioid overdose topics, using an answer format that provides 

“true,” “false,” and “I don’t know” options (categorical data). Four questions assessed provider 

perceptions toward implementing a standardized screening tool into their own practice at MHC. 

These questions used a Likert-scale to assess provider attitudes and perceptions (ordinal data). 

The free-response survey item in the post-education survey prompted participating providers to 

discuss their concerns (e.g. time constraints) regarding incorporating the screening tool into their 

practice. Two weeks later, providers were asked if they implemented the screening tool, and if 

they had any new questions or concerns about the tool. 
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Education was delivered in person and included a PowerPoint presentation. The 

PowerPoint slides (Appendix E) will include: (1) one title slide; (2) one brief problem 

background and significance slide; (3) one slide to help illustrate demographic trends in opioid 

overdose; (4) one slide that highlights key findings from the literature, regarding individual and 

population risk factors; (5) one slide that introduces a rapid screening tool that is designed to 

detect critical knowledge gaps in patients using opioids, known as the Basic Opioid Overdose 

Knowledge (BOOK) screening tool; (6) one slide outlining critical education points regarding 

opioids; (7) one slide outlining critical education points regarding opioid overdose; (8) one slide 

outlining critical education points regarding opioid overdose response; and, lastly, a slide that 

shows the BOOK screening tool adjacent to its scoring card, as published by its authors. 

Following the education intervention and post-education survey, providers were given hard 

copies of the screening tool and directions for screening on the backside of the paper.  

Setting 

This DNP project was implemented at MHC Wilmot Family Health Clinic and included 

participation from providers in both behavioral health and primary care. These providers are 

among some of the key stakeholders, as they ultimately influence the possibility of introducing a 

screening tool (e.g. BOOK) that has the potential to become standardized care. Thus, this quality 

improvement project must be assimilated into the organizational culture, vision, and overarching 

mission of MHC. 

MHC is a community health center that was established in 1957 by the Marana 

Community Christian Church, and currently operates 5 integrative care facilities (Marana Health 

Center [MHC], 2018). Its self-defined cultural values as a community health center include: 
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1. Quality: Promote excellence in all areas of service by maintaining the highest 

standards, utilizing outcomes, benchmarks and evaluation ([MHC], 2018). 

2. Integrity: committed to honesty, personal values, and ethical behavior with each other 

and those we serve ([MHC], 2018). 

3. Respect: committed to customer-service focus assuring that each individual is heard 

with sensitivity, understanding, and responsiveness ([MHC], 2018). 

4. Accountability: strive to be good stewards of our resources and accountability for all 

aspects of our service performance ([MHC], 2018). 

MHC serves citizens of Tucson, Marana, and surrounding areas. It is a Health Resources & 

Services Administration (HRSA) funded organization with integrative care facilities that provide 

primary care, behavioral health, dental, pharmacy, and other health needs ([MHC], 2018). 

MHC’s vision statement is:  

MHC healthcare will be the preferred provider of health services in our community. We 

will provide unequaled excellence in services; encourage patient participation in healthcare 

decisions by providing them with the knowledge to achieve the highest quality of life 

([MHC], 2018). 

MCH’s overarching mission statement is: 

MHC Healthcare is dedicated to providing excellence in integrated health services to the 

communities we serve ([MHC], 2018). 

Understanding MHC’s culture, vision, and overarching mission was important to gain buy-in 

from stakeholders and to execute this DNP project. 
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The MHC Wilmot Family Clinic is a small family clinic facility that offers primary care, 

behavioral health, pharmacy, and laboratory services. There are two primary care providers (one 

MD, one FNPs), one PMHNP, six licensed therapists, as well as case managers, intake 

specialists, and various administrative personnel. Clinicians work in close proximity to one 

another, typically share patients, and collaborate when planning care. Providers are discussed in 

the section below, regarding criteria for participation. 

Participants 

Participating providers were (1) providers who manage care for patients who use 

prescribed and/or illicit opioids, and (2) either have prescriptive authority with the ability to 

prescribe naloxone as needed or treat patients by providing therapy. Therapists were included 

because patients often reveal information with therapists that they may not reveal with their other 

providers. Therapists typically have significantly more contact hours with patients, and in some 

cases may develop a rapport that can span years, which allows for more nuanced assessments.  

Participant inclusion criteria included: (a) psychiatric and primary care providers with 

prescriptive authority, or who provide psychotherapy, (b) are employed by MHC, and (c) English 

speaking. Exclusion criteria included: (a) providers who are not psychiatric or primary-care 

providers with prescriptive authority, or who do not provide psychotherapy, (b) not employed by 

MHC, and (c) Non-English speaking. The total list of MHC Wilmot Family Clinic Providers 

identified for inclusion consisted of 9 providers in total, including: one Psychiatric and Mental 

Health Nurse Practitioner (PMHNP), one medical provider (MD), one Family Nurse Practitioner 

(FNPs), and six-licensed therapists.  
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Intervention 

Attempts were made to engage providers using asynchronous electronic means for 

activities. However, providers were less receptive to these efforts and preferred having in-person 

activities. Thus, it was ultimately decided to change the approach to exclusively in-person 

activities. Barriers to provider participation in this DNP project included a busy clinic schedule, 

and difficulties scheduling a time to meet with providers. The education intervention consisted of 

PowerPoint presentation (Appendix E), delivered in person, which required about 10 minutes of 

time, including open discussion. Pre- and post-education surveys required five minutes for each 

survey (educational and survey contents discussed previously in “Design” section). The total 

time required was about 20 minutes. Participants were guaranteed confidentiality. Surveys were 

coded with a number and placed in a non-coded manila envelope; only participant saws the code 

on the paper survey, allowing their response to remain de-identified and anonymous.  

Data Collection 

Categorical data were collected using “True,” “False,” and “I don’t know” survey 

questions (3), and ordinal data were gathered using a Likert scale (4 survey questions). Data 

consisted of survey responses, which measured provider knowledge and perceptions before and 

after delivery of an educational intervention. Survey data was submitted by participants 

anonymously to determine if an educational intervention can influence provider knowledge and 

perceptions that are pertinent to a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps 

in patients using opioids. One open-ended question was used to assess providers’ concerns 

regarding the rapid screening tool (BOOK) provided. Two weeks later, providers were asked if 
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they incorporated the screening tool into their practice and if they had new concerns or questions 

that had emerged.  

Data Analysis 

Categorical and ordinal data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Due to an 

insufficient sample size, no parametric testing was appropriate for use. Answers to the open-

ended question were reviewed for content to determine common themes regarding the utilization 

of the screening tool in clinical practice.  

Ethical Considerations 

In following the ethical standards as defined and discussed by CITI program (2018), this 

Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Quality Improvement (QI) project will uphold three essential 

ethical standards. These principles include (1) respect for persons, (2) beneficence, and 

(3) justice, and can be conceptualized as follows: Respect for persons refers to treating human 

subjects respectfully, providing informed consent and promoting autonomy; beneficence entails 

assessing for all possible risks, determining that potential benefits outweigh potential risks, and 

ensuring safety by taking all available precautions to avoid causing harm; justice entails an 

equitable distribution of opportunities, protections, and compensation (CITI Program, 2018).  

Upholding each of these three ethical standards is a necessary condition for successful 

implementation of this DNP quality improvement project. These ethical standards will now be 

discussed more specifically in relation to the aims, background, setting, and potential participants 

of this DNP project. 
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Respect for Persons 

This DNP quality improvement project aims to assess organizational readiness of a 

network of integrative care facilities for implementing an assessment tool (e.g. Basic Opioid 

Overdose Knowledge (BOOK), which will enhance the ability of psychiatric and primary care 

providers with prescriptive authority to screen patients who use prescribed and/or illicit opioids 

for critical knowledge gaps. Further, these identifiable knowledge gaps correspond with critical 

risk factors and behaviors that predispose patients to higher risk of opioid overdose. The 

knowledge gaps items selected are based on consistent evidence, which has been yielded by 

multiple research teams.  

The ethical standard of respect for persons pertains not only to the providers who will 

screen patients, but to the patients who will ultimately be screened. Respect for providers entails 

ensuring their confidentiality, ensure their feedback is properly accounted for. Per the 

Institutional Review Board (IRB), IRB monitoring was not required (Appendix G), and therefore 

informed consent was not necessary. Provider autonomy was honored by providing full 

disclosure of this quality improvement project, and acknowledging their ability to influence the 

outcome of this project by participating in voluntary education and surveys (Polit & Beck, 2017). 

Beneficence 

While this DNP QI project is not an invasive intervention, and poses no obvious harm, it 

is possible the tool will yield no clinical benefit. Moreover, this tool should only be adopted into 

widespread clinical practice if it can be demonstrated to be perceived as useful for clinicians in 

their efforts to detect patients who are at-risk for opioid overdose.  
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Justice  

This DNP quality improvement project will ensure equitable distribution of opportunities 

for appropriate providers (discussed above) to participate in the same pre-planned educational 

session, and pre- and post-education surveys; and to have equal opportunity for providing 

feedback regarding implementation of the screening tool into clinical practice. All providers will 

have equal access to the screening tool. Any related research materials will be made available to 

providers upon their request. 

RESULTS 

Provider Participation 

Five out of nine participants were available to participate in the re-planned project 

activities. For providers were not able to participate due to either scheduling conflicts, or because 

providers were in the middle of moving offices during facility construction. Each provider was 

met with individually and given a randomly assigned set of pre- and post-education paper 

surveys (two surveys total). The paper surveys were coded, and only the participant was able to 

see the code; it was unknown which providers were given which set of coded surveys, allowing 

their identities to remain deidentified. Providers filled out the pre-education survey, then were 

provided education in-person. The opportunity for question and answer format discussion was 

provided, followed by the post-education survey. The total time required for all activities 

(surveys and education) was about 15-20 minutes per provider.  

To ensure provider anonymity was protected, while also ensuring that pre- and post-

education surveys were kept together for each provider, providers were given a set of ID-marked 

surveys in unmarked manila envelopes. The pre- and post-education survey sets were marked by 
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number (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5), but the envelopes were not, and the envelopes were shuffled before 

and after surveys were given to providers. Envelopes remained sealed until after providers were 

approached regarding follow-up, which entailed a brief discussion. Given that there was not any 

participation in electronic surveys the first attempt, the two-week follow up survey was 

conducted informally in-person via conversation, which was transcribed by this author. 

Pre-Education and Post-Education Survey Results 

Given the small sample size, results can be reported on a per survey-item basis, tracking 

changes from pre-education to post-education survey results. The results are reported for each 

survey item sequentially below: 

Question 1 (Knowledge) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with the answer options, “True,” 

“False,” and “I Don’t Know:” About 130 people will suffer a fatal opioid-related overdose, on 

average, every day in the United States. Most fatal opioid overdoses will be ruled accidental in 

nature, as is reflected in most medical examiner reports. Participants were instructed to use the 

“I Don’t Know” option if they did not feel confident answering “True” or “False,” as this can 

help prevent false positive responses. Participant pre- and post-education responses are 

represented in the following tables (Table 1 & Table 2). 

TABLE 1. Pre-education survey responses to question 1. 

Pre-education survey 
results 

Participant 

1 

Participant 

2 

Participant 

3 

Participant 

4 

Participant 

5 

Question 1 (Knowledge) I don’t know True True True True 
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TABLE 2. Post-education survey responses to question 1. 
Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 1 
(Knowledge) *True True True True True 

Note: The * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 
 

In the pre-education survey, four out of five providers responded “True” to question one, 

which was the correct answer (80% correct). One provider responded, “I don’t know” (20% not 

correct). In the post-education survey, all five providers responded “True” to question one (100% 

correct). 

Question 2 (Knowledge) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with the answer options, “True,” 

“False,” and “I Don’t Know:” Patients who use only prescribed opioids often present with more 

critical knowledge gaps about opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to 

patients using illicit opioids? Participants were instructed to use the “I Don’t Know” option if 

they did not feel confident answering “True” or “False,” as this can help prevent false positive 

responses. Participant pre- and post-education responses are represented in the following tables 

(Table 3 & Table 4). 

TABLE 3. Pre-education survey responses to question 2. 
Pre-education survey 

results 
Participant 

1 

Participant 

2 

Participant 

3 

Participant 

4 

Participant 

5 

Question 2 (Knowledge) I don’t know True I don’t know True False 
 
TABLE 4. Post-education survey responses to question 2. 

Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 2 
(Knowledge) *True True *True True *True 

Note: The * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 
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In the pre-education survey, three out of five providers responded “True” to question two, 

which was the correct answer (60% correct). Two providers responded, “I don’t know” (20% not 

correct). In the post-education survey, all five providers responded “True” to question two 

(100% correct). 

Question 3 (Knowledge) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with the answer options, “True,” 

“False,” and “I Don’t Know:” Rural dwelling opioid users often present with more critical 

knowledge gaps about opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to urban 

dwelling opioid users? Participants were instructed to use the “I Don’t Know” option if they did 

not feel confident answering “True” or “False,” as this can help prevent false positive responses. 

Participant pre- and post-education responses are represented in the following tables (Table 5 & 

Table 6). 

TABLE 5. Pre-education survey responses to question 3. 
Pre-education survey 

results 
Participant 

1 

Participant 

2 

Participant 

3 

Participant 

4 

Participant 

5 

Question 3 (Knowledge) True True False True True 
 
 
TABLE 6. Post-education survey responses to question 3. 

Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 3 
(Knowledge) True True *True True True 

Note: The * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 

In the pre-education survey, four out of five providers responded “True” to question three, 

which was the correct answer (80% correct). One provider responded, “I don’t know” (20% not 
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correct). In the post-education survey, all five providers responded “True” to question three 

(100% correct).  

Question 4 (Perceptions) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with answer options on a Likert 

scale: How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in 

opioid users might impact the overall quality of care provided by your organization? Response 

options included “significantly positive impact,” “moderately positive impact,” “no meaningful 

impact,” “moderately negative impact,” and “significantly negative impact.” Participant pre- and 

post-education responses are represented in the following tables (Table 7 & Table 8). 

TABLE 7. Pre-education survey responses to question 4. 
Pre-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 4 
(Perception) 

Moderately 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Moderately 
positive impact 

 
 
TABLE 8. Post-education survey responses to question 4. 
Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 4 
(Perception) 

Moderately 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

*Significantly 

positive impact 

Note: The * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 

In the pre-education survey, three out of five providers responded “significantly positive 

impact” to question four (60%). Two providers responded “moderate positive impact” (40%). In 

the post-education survey, four out of five providers responded “significantly positive impact” to 

question four (80%). One provider responded “moderately positive impact” (20%). One provider 
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had changed their response from significant to moderate, and four providers did not change their 

response (three repeat significant response, one repeat moderate response). 

Question 5 (Perceptions) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with answer options on a Likert 

scale: How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in 

opioid users might impact the overall safety of care provided by your organization? Response 

options included “significantly positive impact,” “moderately positive impact,” “no meaningful 

impact,” “moderately negative impact,” and “significantly negative impact.” Participant pre- and 

post-education responses are represented in the following tables (Table 9 & Table 10). 

TABLE 9. Pre-education survey responses to question 5. 
Pre-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 5 
(Perception) 

Moderately 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Moderately 
positive impact 

 
 
TABLE 10. Post-education survey responses to question 5. 

Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 5 
(Perception) 

Moderately 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

Significantly 
positive impact 

*Significantly 

positive impact 

Note: A * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 

In the pre-education survey, three out of five providers responded “significantly positive 

impact” to question five (60%). Two providers responded “moderate positive impact” (40%). In 

the post-education survey, four out of five providers responded “significantly positive impact” to 

question five (80%). One provider responded “moderately positive impact.” One provider had 
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changed their response from significant to moderate, and four providers did not change their 

response (three repeat significant response, one repeat moderate response). 

Question 6 (Perceptions) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with answer options on a Likert 

scale: Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users 

is made freely available in your organization. Given the possibility that this tool may require 

providers to take a few extra minutes of time, to what degree do you feel screening for critical 

knowledge gaps is a priority? Response options included “extremely high priority,” “high 

priority,” “moderate priority,” “low priority,” and “extremely low priority.” Participant pre- and 

post-education responses are represented in the following tables (Table 11 & Table 12). 

TABLE 11. Pre-education survey responses to question 6. 
Pre-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 

Participant 

5 

Question 6 
(Perception) High priority Extremely high 

priority 
Extremely high 

priority 
Extremely high 

priority 
Moderate 
priority 

 
 
TABLE 12. Post-education survey responses to question 6. 
Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 6 
(Perception) High priority Extremely high 

priority 
Extremely high 

priority *High priority 
*Extremely 

high priority 

Note: A * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 

In the pre-education survey, three out of five providers responded “extremely high 

priority” to question 6 (60%). One provider responded “high priority” (20%), and one provider 

responded moderate “priority” (20%). In the post-education survey, three out of five providers 

responded “extremely high priority” (60%) to question 6. Two providers responded “moderately 
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positive impact” (40%). One provider changed their response from “extremely high priority” to 

“high priority,” and one provider changed their response from “moderate priority” to “high 

priority.” Three providers maintained the same answer: two maintained “extremely high 

priority,” and one maintained their response as “high priority.” 

Question 7 (Perceptions) 

Participants responded to the following survey item with answer options on a Likert 

scale: Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users 

is made freely available in your organization. To what degree would you use this screening tool 

for patients who use opioids? Response options included “all patients,” “most patients,” “some 

patients,” “few patients,” and “would not use at all.” Participant pre- and post-education 

responses are represented in the following tables (Table 13 & Table 14). 

TABLE 13. Pre-education survey responses to question 7. 
Pre-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 7 
(Perception) All patients All patients All patients All patients All patients 

 
 
TABLE 14. Post-education survey responses to question 7. 

Post-education 
survey results Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

Question 7 
(Perception) All patients *Most patients All patients *Most patients All patients 

Note: A * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 
with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 

In the pre-education survey, five out of five providers responded “all patients” (100%) to 

question 7. In the post-education survey, three out of five providers responded “all patients” 

(60%). Two providers responded “most patients” (40%). Two providers changed their response 
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from “extremely high priority” to “high priority,” and one provider changed their response from 

“moderate priority” to “high priority.” 

Provider Free-Text Responses 

All five providers who participated in the survey contributed free response answers 

regarding their concerns in implementing a screening tool into their practice. Two providers’ 

responses addressed concerns around patient perceptions of the tool. Two providers addressed 

concerns regarding the follow-up process, after using screening the tool with patients. One 

provider addressed concerns about larger organizational and workflow dynamics (Table 15).  

TABLE 15. Post-education free response answers. 
Post education free-

response answers 
Free response text transcriptions (transcribed to exact wording and 

layout as possible): 
Participant 1 

response: 

Concerns: 
• Whether or not I will remember to administer the “BOOK” questionnaire. 
• Having a work culture that reinforces these habits would help. 

Participant 2 

response: 
Clients who would greatly benefit from the screening tool may not feel 
comfortable taking the screening tool. 

Participant 3 

response: 
My concern is a client may not want to do the screening for fear their opiates 
might be reduced. If the screening tool could be incorporated at intake that 
would be helpful. 

Participant 4 

response: 

1. Education printed material would be beneficial for those identified as 
lacking information. 

2. An additional tool for benzo use may be beneficial to add to this, though 
this may lengthen the screening process and reduce its use. 

Participant 5 

response: 
Whether there will be meaningful follow up. 

Two-Week Follow-Up 

Providers were approached in-person after two weeks to assess through informal 

conversation if any providers had implemented the screening tool, or had any new thoughts 

about using the screening tool. None of the providers had implemented the screening tool, or had 

any new questions or concerns. 
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DISCUSSION 

Barriers to Implementation 

Melnyk’s ARCC model highlights a lack of administrative support as a common barrier 

to EBP (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2010). Administrative support for this project was impeded 

by facility construction, which disrupted many day-to-day operations, presenting unexpected 

organizational challenges and priorities. For example, providers were moving offices during 

implementation, or trying to mitigate the loud noise of construction so that they could maintain a 

therapeutic setting while providing patient care or psychotherapy. 

Staff morale was compromised by these unexpected, extrinsic organizational stressors. 

This is evidenced by one of the two FNPs resigning, leaving only one FNP available to 

participate. Because of construction, there was also no longer a common meeting space, and 

morning huddles were not possible. Therefore, providers had to be approached individually for 

participation, which limited the overall visibility and sense of urgency for the DNP Project. 

The originally planned electronic, asynchronous activities failed to generate any 

participation, so providers were approached again, and they agreed to participate with in-person 

activities. Providers reported that they had enjoyed the education provided, and learning about 

the new screening tool. However, providers did not attempt to implement the screening tool, 

citing uncertainty about how to add it to their practice. This highlights the need for further 

administrative support in helping plan a standardized procedure for providers in how to 

incorporate the screening tool in their practice at MHC, as is consistent with the ARCC model. 
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Changes in Provider Knowledge. 

The most significant change in provider knowledge pertained to question two which was 

regarding the risk of using prescription-only use of opioids, compared to use of illicit-only 

opioids, or prescribed and illicit opioids. Three out of seven providers (28.57) did not know, 

prior to receiving education, that patients who use only prescribed opioids present with the 

greatest number of critical knowledge gaps that increase their risk for experiencing an accidental 

opioid overdose. 

Only one out of five providers (20%) changed their response to question one (from “I 

don’t know” to “True”), regarding the number of opioid overdose deaths that occur in the United 

States. At the time of writing, this figure was established as about 130 deaths per day. 

Furthermore, as the question states, most of these 130 deaths are accidental in nature. Since there 

are technically two components to question one - the number of overdose deaths, and the 

accidental nature of overdose - it is difficult to know which component, or if both components, 

were not known by the respondent. This is one survey question that should have been separated 

into two separate questions, which would have allowed more precise assessment of provider 

knowledge. 

Only one out of five providers (20%) changed their response to question three, regarding 

whether or not rural dwelling users present with more critical knowledge gaps compared to urban 

dwelling users. The option to respond “I don’t know” was provided for questions one through 

three (from “False” to “True”), and participants were instructed not to guess but honestly report 

if they had no prior knowledge on the topic. Worth noting is that while there was one “correct” 

answer for each question (all were “True”), there were technically two “not correct” answers for 
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each question (“False” and “I don’t know”). The “I don’t know” response option was utilized 

three out of the 21 available instances (14.29%), which is significant and indicates that providers 

would prefer to identify their own knowledge gaps regarding key facts about the opioid overdose 

epidemic. This indicates providers are willing to assess their own level of competence in matters 

related to their clinical practice within the context of the opioid overdose epidemic. 

Changes in Provider Perceptions 

Six out of 28 response items (21.43%) pertaining to provider perceptions regarding the 

utility of a rapid screening tool such as BOOK changed on a Likert scale. Two questions (4 & 5) 

pertaining to perception regarding the impact a tool might have on safety, and on the quality of 

care provided by the participants’ institution. Four out of five participants perceived a rapid 

screening tool would have a significantly positive impact on both safety and quality of care, 

while one participant perceived there would be a moderately positive impact on both. This 

indicates there is significant interest among providers in having a rapid screening tool available 

in their organization. 

Question 6 (perceptions of level of priority for screening), ranked provider perceptions 

regarding the level of priority in screening patients who use opioids, was answered either as an 

“extremely high priority” (60%) or “high priority” (40%). This indicates providers do regard 

rapidly screening patients who use opioids for critical knowledge gaps as high-to-extremely-high 

priority, and supports providers’ self-reported interest in having a screening tool available. 

Question 7 (frequency of screening for patients), which ranked provider perceptions 

regarding the level of urgency to use the screening among patients (e.g. use for none, few, some, 

most, or all patients), was answered either as all patients (60%) or most patients (40%). Worth 
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noting is that in the pre-test survey all five providers (100%) responded “all patients,” but two 

out of five (40%) providers changed their answer to “some patients” after education. This is 

confounding; however, education highlighted the fact that not all patients who use opioids bear 

an equal number of critical knowledge gaps. 

Specific populations conform to higher rates of critical knowledge gaps (e.g. being rural-

dwelling, and/or using prescription-only opioids). Also, specific patient risk factors can be 

predictive for higher rates of accidental overdose (e.g. being Caucasian and male, being 

employed, and having health insurance). After reviewing these facts during education, two 

providers became more discriminating regarding patients whom they would prefer to screen. 

This change in perception is particularly salient because it can inform how providers would 

prefer to use a standardized screening tool, as well as organizational policy about how to create a 

standard for use of the screening tool (i.e. specify limits or conditions for a standard of care). 

Impact of the Education Intervention 

The education intervention significantly improved provider knowledge, as evidenced by 

uniform all correct responses in the post-education responses to all three questions. A significant 

number of changes in provider perceptions regarding the utility of a screening tool followed, but 

changes were not dramatic, showing mostly maintained perceptions. Perceptions cannot be 

viewed as “correct” or “incorrect,” “valid” or “invalid,” etc. Provider perceptions are subjective, 

and no objective standard was presumed. Thus, all answers are technically valid, but without any 

objective comparison the term valid is arbitrary. The most sensible interpretation of possible 

perceptions is either as “positive,” “neutral,” or “negative.” There were zero instances of neutral 

or negative perceptions regarding a screening tool. Perceptions were exclusively positive. 
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Provider Feedback 

Free response items addressed a wide variety of concerns (reported above), but as a 

whole the free-text responses were so few in number and disparate in their focus that no 

meaningful pattern or trend is established. However, the responses do establish a wide range of 

topics to be considered, and can help guide the direction of future projects and research. Topics 

of concern include intrapersonal and interpersonal dynamics, such as clients possibly having 

fears about answering honestly, or providers remembering to administer the survey; 

organizational workflow (e.g. if the survey should be done at intake) and culture (reinforcement 

of screening habits); and standardized follow-up, such as providing standardized education. 

Strengths and Limitations. 

Strengths 

Providers who participated in this DNP project provided evidence that clinicians who 

work in an integrated care facility, managing both medical and behavioral health needs of 

patients using opioids, are interested in a screening tool designed to rapidly detect critical 

knowledge gaps that contribute to accidental overdose. Moreover, providers are willing to 

attempt honest self-assessment in their own knowledge regarding key facts about populations 

and patient risk factors within the context of the opioid overdose epidemic. Providers are 

receptive to education, and education produces a measurable, significantly positive impact upon 

provider knowledge. Provider perceptions are positive, and might become even more keenly 

discriminating on when it is most appropriate to use a screening tool like BOOK. 

Currently, there is no standardized screening tool designed to rapidly detect critical 

knowledge gaps in opioid users. Yet such a tool is clearly needed, as evidenced by an 
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approximated 130 fatal opioid overdoses a day, most of which are accidental in nature. That 

number only accounts for the fatal overdoses; it does not account for the non-fatal overdoses per 

day, and most overdoses are not fatal (i.e. the total number of opioid overdoses per day in the 

United States is significantly higher than 130). The impact of this project is that it provides 

evidence not only that a rapid screening tool is desirable to clinicians, but also that clinicians 

would value directions for standard application in their practice, along with further education. 

Limitations 

The small sample size of only five providers who participated in this DNP project limited 

the quantity of findings reported here, and therefore limits the amount of evidence needed to 

support standardizing a beneficial rapid screening tool. The sample size reflects a small number 

of potential participants to begin with; however, due to a busy clinic schedule and operational 

obstacles that resulted from construction work at the facility (e.g. moving offices), only five out 

of the nine (55%) possible providers participated. 

Originally, this project was disseminated electronically, asynchronously, so that providers 

could participate in surveys and watch a pre-recorded 10-minute educational video on their own 

accord. Unfortunately, zero providers participated in the electronic, asynchronous project 

materials. Providers participated when approached in person, and were better engaged by a more 

personalized approach. This suggests that a personalized approach is preferred by providers, 

compared to an asynchronous approach that is less personalized. 

This DNP project was implemented at one MHC facility, but there are more possible 

facilities within the MHC network. Pending the findings of this project, MHC administration 

may consider supporting expansion of this project at other MHC facilities. Expanding the 
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number of MHC sites that are able to participate in trialing a screening tool will help determine if 

the screening tool can yield significant and sustainable benefits in the quality and safety of care 

provided by MHC. Lastly, the education provided was limited in its scope, in an effort to 

accommodate the time constraints within a busy clinic schedule, leaving a significant number of 

educational topics omitted from the presentation. 

One potential strategy for overcoming partial participation is to obtain clearance for 

scheduling a group educational session for all providers of interest at one time, all in one 

location. This educational session could also be video recorded, and later disseminated to 

providers who are unable to attend the meeting. However, asynchronous participation should be 

discouraged unless it is necessary, based on the finding in this project that providers feel less 

compelled to engage asynchronously. 

Project Results, Dissemination and Clinical Implications 

Results are disseminated here with the hope that findings will inspire future iterations of 

this DNP project, the goal of which is to introduce a rapid screening tool such as BOOK that has 

the potential to gain standardized implementation. Providers are in virtually unanimous 

agreement that more efforts in prevention need to be made in order to mitigate accidental opioid 

overdoses. A rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in users of 

prescribed and/or illicit opioids is one preventative intervention that can be implemented. Given 

the multifactorial nature of the opioid overdose epidemic, any and all interventions aimed at 

prevention are necessary, but it is doubtful that any one single intervention alone will be 

sufficient to mitigate the problem. Standardization of a rapid screening tool must be seen as one 

intervention among many that must occur in the effort to reduce accidental opioid overdose. 
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Results will be disseminated in the form of posters for presentation at conferences, such 

as the International Conference on Opioids. Health care providers such as advanced practice 

nurses, registered nurses, pharmacists, physicians, physician assistants, etc., will benefit from 

gaining further knowledge about the opioid overdose epidemic. This education should include 

discussion about epidemiological and individual risk factors, and how preventative interventions 

such as patient screening and education can impact patient outcomes. This knowledge needs to 

be delivered in virtually all education programs that prepare health care providers for clinical 

practice; and needs to be part of education delivered in health care systems to current providers 

who may not have adequate opportunities or resources that would be necessary for remaining 

current on the topic of opioid overdose. 

An executive summary of results from this DNP project will be provided to MHC 

administration. This summary will emphasize four conclusions. First, a small group of MHC 

providers perceive likely benefits in the safety and quality of care will follow if a rapid screening 

tool (e.g. BOOK) is introduced into clinical practice. Second, a screening tool needs to be 

implemented in a standardized fashion so that clinicians know exactly how and when to use it, 

and how to follow up when they detect critical knowledge gaps in patients who use opioids. 

Third, follow-up education and interventions also need to be guided by a standard policy, so that 

clinicians know exactly the standard of care they need to assume. Such a standard of care does 

not yet clearly or broadly exist in contemporary clinical practice, which means it is a unique 

opportunity for MHC to lead in cultivating that standard. Fourth, and possibly most importantly, 

providing education to providers yields benefits in both knowledge and perception regarding the 
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opioid overdose epidemic. Future progress in prevention of opioid overdose truly depends on 

improving the quality of education for all current and future providers. 

Future Directions 

Results from this DNP project indicate potential for expanding the sample size of 

participating providers from multiple MHC facilities. A more robust sample size can provide 

both greater quantity and quality of data, which can help guide implementation of a rapid 

screening tool in integrated care settings. As indicated in the free responses from participants, 

many questions need to be answered regarding standardized implementation. For example, 

should this screening tool be used at intake, or by providers and only after they have established 

quality rapport with the patient? What actions should be the standard for follow-up? Is providing 

patient education sufficient, or will patients require more intensive interventions to help prevent 

accidental opioid overdose? Data from the literature suggests that this may be an ideal time to 

provide naloxone training and education as well (Behar et al., 2015). Questions such as these 

should be decided by providers and administrators well in advance, so that a standard of care can 

be assumed prior to implementing a rapid screening tool (e.g. BOOK).  

Patients are not the only stakeholders in this project deserving of better education on the 

topic of mitigating opioid overdose with improved screening and education. Providers and 

administrators deserve higher quality education as well. Furthermore, education for providers 

and administrators needs to be expanded so that it includes a comprehensive summary of patient 

and population factors that contribute to accidental overdose. For example, in this project 

providers were less readily aware that rural-dwelling opioid users are likely to present with 

greater knowledge gaps than urban-dwelling users. Given that MHC serves rural patients, this is 
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an important fact for providers to be aware of when working with rural-dwelling users. Providers 

also indicated interest in learning more about how to standardize use of a rapid screening tool, to 

ensure all providers would be screening and following-up the same way, for all patients.  

Conclusion 

In conclusion, partial participation in this project by providers, the organizational factors 

that limited participation (e.g. facility construction, moving of providers to new offices), and the 

need for a modification of methods did influence the impact of results obtained in this DNP 

project. The most critical finding from this DNP Project is that a small group of providers who 

work at an integrated care setting did perceive utility in a prospective rapid screening tool 

designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in patients using prescribed and/or illicit opioids. 

These providers also did perceive screening patients as a high priority, and that at least most 

patients using opioids (60% said “all”) should be screened. This finding provides evidence for 

organizational readiness and openness to EBP. 

Obstacles to implementation of a rapid screening tool include a busy clinic schedule, 

which leaves providers little time to engage with new initiatives; and facility dynamics that 

impede workflow, which in this case was construction work at the facility. There were domains 

of knowledge in which providers could benefit from further education, especially population 

health (or, epidemiological) dynamics. There are also concerns providers have regarding patient 

comfort, as well as how to best create a formal standard of care within the organization that will 

ultimately be valued and reinforced within organizational culture. Future work should determine 

an optimal strategy for implementing a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge 

gaps in patients using prescribed and/or illicit opioids, and who utilize integrated care services. 
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APPENDIX A: 

EVIDENCE APPRAISAL TABLE 
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Evidence Appraisal Table 

Project Question: In patients who use prescribed and/or illicit opioids (P), can an opioid knowledge patient-assessment tool (I), 
compared to no intervention (C), help providers in behavioral health, primary care, and integrate care environments better detect 
patients at-risk for opioid overdose (O)? 

Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 
Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

Behar, E., Santos, G. 

M., Wheeler, E., 

Rowe, C., & Coffin, 

P. O. (2015). Brief 

overdose education 

is sufficient for 

naloxone 

distribution to 

opioid users. Drug 
and alcohol 
dependence, 148, 

209-212. 

Key variables:  
Gender, age, race, 

education, 

homeless/unstable 

housing, substances 

used, prior witness of 

overdose, prior 

witnessing or 

performance of 

naloxone administration 
 

Research Question:  
Can brief education 

provided to opioid users 

seeking naloxone 

improve comfort and 

efficacy in recognizing 

and managing overdose? 

N/A Pre-experimental 
pre-test post-test 
design.  
 
First-time 

recipients (n = 60) 

receiving naloxone 

were provided a 

standardized 10-

minute opioid 
overdose and 

naloxone education 

session. Comfort 

and knowledge 

were assessed using 

four instruments 

prior to receiving 

naloxone; first-time 

recipients repeated 

these instruments 

immediately after 

the education 
session. 

Total sample 
size = 60 

participants. 60 

participants 

received 

naloxone for the 

first time. 54 

participants who 

returned to 

clinic for 
naloxone refill. 

1. Comfort scale: 
identifying overdose, 

managing overdose, 

administering naloxone. 

 

2. Overdose response 
assessment: (see table 2, 

pg. 211) 

 

3. Naloxone assemble 
and administration: 
Intranasal, injectable. 

 

4. Brief Overdose 
Recognition and 
Response Assessment 
(BORRA): opioid 

overdose, naloxone 

indicated; NOT opioid 

overdose, naloxone NOT 

indicated. 

1. Opioid users 

seeking both initial 

and refill naloxone 

kits in San Francisco 

demonstrated high 

baseline opioid 

overdose knowledge 

including symptoms 

and indications for 

naloxone. (This 
finding may be 

specific to San 

Francisco area, and 

likely is not 

generalizable to other 

studies). 

 

2. Opioid users 

seeking both initial 

and refill naloxone 

kits demonstrated 

high baseline comfort 
and knowledge in 

assembly and 

utilization of 

naloxone. 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

3. Brief education 

improved comfort 
with naloxone use 

and properly 

identifying opioid 

overdose. 

 

4. Benefits of brief 

education were 

mostly retained over 

time, with the 

exception of not 

always knowing to 

administer intranasal 
naloxone into both 

nares. 

 
Bohnert, A. S., 

Bonar, E. E., 

Cunningham, R., 

Greenwald, M. K., 

Thomas, L., 

Chermack, S., ... & 

Walton, M. (2016). 

A pilot randomized 

clinical trial of an 
intervention to 

reduce overdose risk 

behaviors among 

emergency 

department patients 

at risk for 

prescription opioid 

Key variables:  
Gender, race, education, 

prior overdose, number 

of past year ED visits, 

substance use during 

last 3 months, chronic 

pain diagnosis, 

prescribed opioids in 

last 6 months, ASSIST 
opioid involvement, 

prior counseling, prior 

use of opioid agonist 

therapy, overdose risk 

behavior, overdose 

knowledge, behavioral 

intentions. 

Motivational 

interviewing 

theory used 

to inform 

intervention. 

Randomized 
controlled trial 
(RTC).  
 
Intervention 
group: 
Intervention group 

received a 30-

minute therapist-
delivered 

intervention 

tailored for the ED 

setting based on 

motivational 

interviewing 

strategies, plus 

Total sample 
size” 204 

participants 

(began with 205, 

1 patient died) 

included in the 

trial; 178 (87%) 

completed the 

six- month 
assessment. 

 

Intervention 
group: 103 

participants 

received the 

intervention plus 

Initial screening and six-

month follow-up 

assessment completed 

either in person or online.  

 

Primary outcomes 

compared in analysis 

included: overdose risk 

behavior items, behavioral 
intentions, overdose 

knowledge, 

Current opioid misuse 

measure (COMM) items. 

1. The intervention 

group had 

significantly higher 

opioid overdose risk 

behaviors at baseline. 

 

2. After six-month 

follow-up, the 

intervention group 
self-reported reduced 

overdose risk 

behaviors. 

 

3. After six-month 

follow-up, the 

intervention group 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

overdose. Drug and 
alcohol dependence, 
163, 40-47. 

 

Research Question:  
Can a motivational 

intervention reduce 

opioid misuse and 

overdose risk behaviors 

among emergency 

department patients? 

 

enhanced usual 

care (EUC). 
 

Control group: 
Received EUC 

only. 

 

 

EUC; 96 

completed 6-
month follow-up 

assessment. 

 

Control group: 

102 participants 

received EUC 

only; 72 

completed 6-

month follow-up 

assessment. 

self-reported reduced 

non-medical use of 
prescription opioids. 

 

4. After six-month 

follow-up, the 

intervention group 

had decreased 

COMM item scores 

compared to the 

intervention group. 

 

5. Self-reported 

behavioral intentions 
and knowledge about 

overdose risk factors 

and symptoms did not 

consistently change 

in response to the 

intervention. 

 

Dunn, K. E., Barrett, 

F. S., Yepez-

Laubach, C., Meyer, 

A. C., Hruska, B. J., 

Petrush, K., ... & 
Bigelow, G. E. 

(2016). Opioid 

overdose 

experience, risk 

behaviors, and 

knowledge in drug 

users from a rural 

Demographics (male, 

race, age, marital status, 

employment status, 

health insurance), 
drug use past 30 days 
(heroin, alcohol, 

cannabis, cocaine/crack, 

prescription opioids, 

other medications, 

hallucinogens, meth), 

overdose history 
(lifetime #, past 30 days, 

N/A Two-group 
descriptive 
comparison 
design. 
 
1 rural opioid users 

group (n=98) and 1 

urban opioid users 

group (n=247) 

group. 

Total sample 
size = 345 

participants 

from rural 

(n=98) and 
urban (n=247) 

settings. 

Participants in both 

groups completed 

(1.) a self-report survey 

regarding lifetime history 

of opioid overdose and 
overdose risk behaviors; 

and (2.) a Brief Opioid 

Overdose Knowledge 

(BOOK) questionnaire, a 

12-item self-report 

questionnaire that 

measures critical 

1. Rural opioid users 

report higher rates of 

opioid overdose. 

 

2. Rural opioid users 
report fewer recent 

risk behaviors. 

 

3. Rural opioid users 

self-reported greater 

knowledge gaps and 

have lower BOOK 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

versus an urban 

setting. Journal of 
substance abuse 
treatment, 71, 1-7. 

past year, ED visit, 

witnessed), drugs used 
during most recent 
overdose, naloxone 
history (received 

prescription, trained to 

administer naloxone, 

trained to administer 

CPR), and past 30 day 
risk behaviors (used 

opioids alone, combined 

opioids with alcohol, 

undergoing detox, 

incarceration). 
 

Research question: 
What differences exist 

between rural and urban 

setting opioid users 

related to overdose 

experience, risk 

behaviors, and opioid 

overdose response 

knowledge? 

 

knowledge gaps in three 

domains (opioids, opioid 
overdose, and overdose 

response)  

scores than urban 

opioid users. The 
greatest knowledge 

gap for rural opioid 

users corresponds 

with the knowledge 

domain of opioid 

overdose. 

 

4. Variables most 

predictive of a 

lifetime experience of 

opioid overdose 

included: living in a 
rural setting, being 

male, being 

Caucasian, being 

employed, being over 

30, having health 

insurance, and having 

been trained to 

administer naloxone. 

 

Dunn, K. E., Barrett, 
F. S., Yepez-

Laubach, C., Meyer, 

A. C., Hruska, B. J., 

Sigmon, S. C., ... & 

Bigelow, G. E. 

(2016). Brief Opioid 

Overdose 

Key variable: Opioid 
knowledge, opioid 

overdose knowledge, 

and opioid overdose 

response knowledge. 

  

Research Question: 
Can a brief knowledge-

N/A Descriptive 
comparative 
design. 
 

Phase 1 used factor 

analysis to select 

items for the final 

overdose 

Total sample 
size of 848 

adults over 18 

years of age 

divided into 3 

groups: 

 

Group 1 (n = 

Demographic survey: 
age, ethnicity, marital 

status and opioid drug 

history 

  

Phase 1: 59 item self-

report opioid overdose 

knowledge questionnaire 

1. Significant 
differences in mean 

total knowledge 

scores between the 

groups; illicit drug 

uses had higher mean 

scores that the CP 

group. 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

Knowledge 

(BOOK): a 
questionnaire to 

assess overdose 

knowledge in 

individuals who use 

illicit or prescribed 

opioids. Journal of 
addiction medicine, 

10(5), 314. 

based measures be used 

to assess knowledge 
gaps in patients. 

knowledge 

questionnaire 
(BOOK) 

 

Phase 2 compared 

BOOK 

questionnaire 

responses among 3 

groups of 

participants 

147) illicit drug 

users for phase 
1. 

 

Group 2 (n = 

199) illicit drug 

users for phase 

2.  

 

Group 3 (n 502) 

individuals with 

chronic pain 

(CP) for phase 

2. 

Phase 2: the final BOOK 

12 item questionnaire 

2. Significantly 

higher knowledge 
score was associated 

with being an illicit 

opioid drug use, 

being male, and over 

30 years of age, and 

having experienced 

more lifetime 

overdoses. 

 

3. Being trained in 

naloxone use did not 

improve knowledge. 
Significantly more 

knowledge about 

opioid overdose 

response was 

associated with being 

an illicit drug user, 

male, and having 

witnessed an 

overdose. 

 

Dunn, K. E., Barrett, 

F. S., Fingerhood, 
M., & Bigelow, G. 

E. (2016). Opioid 

overdose history, 

risk behaviors, and 

knowledge in 

patients taking 

prescribed opioids 

Key variable: Opioid 

overdose history, past 
30-day risk factors; and 

knowledge of opioid 

overdose, overdose risk, 

and naloxone. 

 

Research Question: 
What are the risk factors 

N/A Descriptive cross-
sectional design. 

Total sample 
size of 502 
patients 

receiving a 

prescription 

opioid for pain 

management. 

Demographic survey: 
characteristics like sex, 
age, race, marital status, 

employment status, health 

insurance; drug use 

characteristics like use of 

alcohol, illicit drugs, and 

lifetime injection drug 

use; and opioid related 

1. Nearly one in five 

patients with CP for 
more than 3 months, 

and are prescribed an 

opioid, report at least 

one nonfatal opioid-

related overdose. 

 

2. Patients with CP 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

for chronic pain. 

Pain medicine, 
18(8), 1505-1515. 

for opioid overdoses in 

patients with CP. 
measures (e.g. DSM-V 

criteria for opioid use 
disorder (OUD)), 

ethnicity, marital status 

and opioid drug history 

 

Opioid and Opioid 
Overdose Knowledge 9-
item Survey (see pg. 

1510 article) 

 

Brief Pain Inventory 

(BPI): 0-10 scale. 

 
Screener and Opioid 
Assessment for Patients 
with Pain (SOAPP-R): 
Score of 7 or higher 

associated with 

problematic opioid use. 

 

Current Opioid Misuse 
Measure (COMM): 
Score of 9 or higher is 

associated with opioid 
misuse. 

 

for more than 3 

months, and are 
prescribed an opioid, 

are less informed 

about risk 

factors/behaviors 

contributing to opioid 

overdose. 

 

3. Patients with CP 

and risk factors were 

unlikely to have 

naloxone training, 

and had poorer 
response rates to 

overdose knowledge 

question items.  

 

4. CP patients with 

any experience of 

opioid overdose are at 

a higher risk for fatal 

overdose.  

Dunn, K. E., Yepez-

Laubach, C., Nuzzo, 

P. A., Fingerhood, 

M., Kelly, A., 

Berman, S., & 

Bigelow, G. E. 

Key variables:  
Demographics (age, 

gender, race, marital 

status, employment 

status, chronic pain 

diagnosis, WRAT 

N/A Randomized 
controlled trial 
(RCT). 
 

3 groups received 

opioid overdose 

Total sample 
size = 76 

participants 

identified as 

“high-risk” 

users 

Pre/post intervention tests 

of knowledge in three 

domains: opioid 

knowledge, overdose 

knowledge, and overdose 

response knowledge. 1 

1. All three 

modalities produced 

comparable 

knowledge gains for 

all three knowledge 

domains. 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

(2017). Randomized 

controlled trial of a 
computerized opioid 

overdose education 

intervention. Drug 
and alcohol 
dependence, 173, 

S39-S47. 

reading grade 

equivalent), drug use 
and overdose history 

(past 3-day use, heroin, 

prescription opioids, 

history of IV drug use, 

history of agonist 

treatment), overdose 

history (ever 

experienced or 

witnessed), and sources 

of any previous 

overdose intervention. 

 
Research Question:  
Can brief education 

provided to opioid users 

seeking naloxone 

improve comfort and 

efficacy in recognizing 

and managing overdose? 

 

education: group 1 

(n = 25) received a 
pamphlet; group 2 

(n = 24) received 

computer 

education; group 3 

(n = 27) received 

computer + mastery 

education. *The 

mastery group was 

required to achieve 

80% or greater in 

embedded 

questions to 
advance through 

the computer 

education. 

undergoing 

opioid 
detoxification 

were recruited 

from a 5-day 

outpatient, 

hospital-based 

opioid detox 

unit in 

Baltimore, MD. 

and 3-month follow up 

assessments of knowledge 
and change in opioid 

overdose risk behaviors. 

2. The largest gains in 

knowledge were 
observed in the 

overdose response 

domain for all three 

education modalities. 

 

3. Exposure to all 

three modalities 

associated with 

changes in an 

important overdose 

risk behavior of using 

opioids while alone. 
 

Frank, D., Mateu-

Gelabert, P., 

Guarino, H., 

Bennett, A., 
Wendel, T., Jessell, 

L., & Teper, A. 

(2015). High risk 

and little 

knowledge: 

overdose 

experiences and 

Key variables:  
Verbal themes 

transcripted from in 

depth semi-structured 
audio-recorded 

interviews (opioid 

overdose risks and 

prevention, overdose 

response and naloxone 

use, utilization of 

services for overdose 

Grounded 
theory, used 

for 

developing 
concepts and 

coding of 

data. 

Qualitative study. 
  

Individual audio-

recorded 
interviews, 

identification and 

comparison of 

themes. 

Total sample 
size = 46 New 

York City young 

adults, aged 18-
32, who 

reported using 

prescription 

opioids 

nonmedically 

within the last 

30 days. 

Semi-structured audio-

recorded interviews 

transcripted and analyzed 

for common theme 
identification and 

comparison. 

1. Participants were 

generally lacking 

knowledge of opioid 

overdose, avoidance, 
and response 

strategies (e.g., 

naloxone). Their 

knowledge gaps 

occurred regardless 

of prior experience 

with overdose, either 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

knowledge among 

young adult 
nonmedical 

prescription opioid 

users. International 
Journal of Drug 
Policy, 26(1), 84-91. 

prevention and harm 

reduction). 
 

Research Question:  
Do young adults aged 

18-32, who use 

prescription opioids 

non- medically and are 

higher risk for overdose 

(fatal or non-fatal), 

possess sufficient 

knowledge of how to 

effectively prevent and 

prevent or respond to an 
overdose event? 

personally, witnessed, 

or heard about via 
opioid-using 

networks. 

 

2. Polypharmacy, 

alcohol use, and 

having transitioned to 

heroin were common 

themes increases risk 

of opioid overdose. 

 

3. Participants using 

only prescription 
opioids perceived 

themselves as having 

different/less risk for 

overdose than heroin 

users. These users 

were typically outside 

of the networks 

reached by traditional 

opioid safety and 

overdose prevention 

services; were less 
likely to utilize harm 

reduction services. 

  
Nielsen, S., 

Peacock, A., 

Lintzeris, N., Bruno, 

R., Larance, B., & 

Degenhardt, L. 

Key variable:  
Knowledge of opioid 

overdose symptoms and 

risk factors in patients 

with chronic noncancer 

N/A Prospective cohort 
study design.  

Total sample 
size of 208 

patients taken 

from a subset of 

participants 

24-month phone 
interview series, 45 to 60 

minutes long, 20 

questions examining 

knowledge and 

1. Most participants’ 

knowledge of 

overdose signs and 

symptoms was 

generally low (see 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

(2017). Knowledge 

of opioid overdose 
and attitudes to 

supply of take-home 

naloxone among 

people with chronic 

noncancer pain 

prescribed opioids. 

Pain Medicine, 

19(3), 533-540. 

pain (CNCP); and 

attitudes toward 
naloxone supply. 

  

Research Question:  
What is the relationship 

between knowledge of 

opioid overdose risk 

factors and attitudes 

toward naloxone supply 

for patients with CNCP? 

from a larger 

study who are 
prescribed 

restricted 

opioids for 

CNCP.  

perceptions of opioid 

overdose and naloxone to 
determine 

three primary outcome 

measures: 

 

1: Opioid related 
overdose knowledge: T/F 

questions about s/s of 

opioid overdose taken 

from Opioid Overdose 

Knowledge Scale 

(OOKS). Score range = 0-

10, higher scores indicate 
greater knowledge. 

 
2. Take-home naloxone 
attitudes: 
Participants rated how 

they felt toward take-

home naloxone as “very 

bad idea,” “bad idea,” 

“neutral,” “good idea,” or 

“very good idea;” and 

how they would feel if 
suggested they keep 

naloxone in their home 

for overdose s/s. 

 
3. Overdose risk factors 
and eligibility criteria 
for naloxone programs: 
Five assessment domains 

Table 1, pg. 536) 
 
2. Most participants 

demonstrated positive 

attitude toward being 

offered take-home 

naloxone; 17% 

reported it was a 

“very good idea” and 

43% reported it was a 

“good idea” (see 

Table 2, pg. 537). 

 

3. One in seven 
(14%) CNCP 

participants report 

having experienced 

opioid overdose 

symptoms. 

 

4. 41% of the sample 

had heard of 

naloxone but after 

education 60% 

responded with a 
positive attitude 

toward naloxone. 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

(medication-related risk, 

opioid-related 
problems/concerns, 

substance use, 

physical/mental health 

comorbidities, pain 

severity/coping, other risk 

factors, and prior opioid 

overdose) were scored 

and analyzed. 

 
Wilder, C. M., 

Miller, S. C., 

Tiffany, E., 

Winhusen, T., 
Winstanley, E. L., & 

Stein, M. D. (2016). 

Risk factors for 

opioid overdose and 

awareness of 

overdose risk among 

veterans prescribed 

chronic opioids for 

addiction or 

pain. Journal of 
addictive 
diseases, 35(1), 42-

51. 

 

Key variables:  
Demographics (sex, age, 

history of SUD, history 

of IV drug use, history 
of overdose, arrest 

record), type of opioids 

used (e.g., 

buprenorphine, 

methadone), 

polypharmacy and 

substance use (e.g. 

benzodiazepines, 

alcohol), risk factors for 

opioid overdose, 

knowledge of risk 
factors, and self-

reported estimates of 

overdose risk. 

 

Research Questions:  
1. What factors increase 

the risk for opioid 

N/A 
 
 

Two-group  
descriptive 
comparison 
design: 

Total sample 
size = 90 

participants, all 

veterans; 52 
were patients at 

the opioid 

treatment clinic 

(OTC), and 38 

were patients 

from the pain 

management 

clinic (PMC). 

1. Verbal interview/ 

questionnaire that 

assessed risk factors, 

knowledge, and self-
estimated risk for 

overdose; history of 

overdose,  

 

2. AUDIT-C was used to 

assess for alcohol use. 

 

3. DAST-10 was used to 

assess drug use. 

 

4. Patient EHR was 
accessed to verify patient 

medical/ psychiatric 

records. 

1. Regardless of 

clinic (OTC or PMC), 

every study 

participant had at 
least 2 risk factors for 

opioid overdose, and 

the majority had 6 

risk factors. Common 

risk factors neither 

group were apt to 

know include: pre-

existing liver disease 

or having sleep apnea 

(both are common in 

veteran population). 
 

2. PMC participants 

were less likely than 

OTC patients to know 

that using opioids 

after a week or more 

of not using was a 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

overdose for veteran 

patients treated with 
opioids for chronic pain. 

 

2. Do veterans who are 

prescribed opioids for 

chronic pain and 

addiction possess 

sufficient of risk factors 

for opioid overdose? 

risk factor for 

overdose; PMC 
participants and 

patients receiving 

pain services have 

been identified as 

more likely to 

experience brief 

periods of opioid 

abstinence. 

 

3. About 25% of 

participants in both 

OTC and PMC had 
misused opioid 

medications. 

 

4. Almost 30% of 

PMC patients were 

also prescribed 

benzodiazepines, 

which is a risk factor 

for opioid overdose. 

 

5. 70% of all 
participants estimated 

their risk as lower 

than the average 

American, which is 

consistent with 

findings from other 

studies showing that 

many opioid users 
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

estimate their risk for 

overdose as lower 
than for other people, 

regardless of having 

risk factors and risk 

behaviors. 

 

Williams, A. V., 

Strang, J., & 

Marsden, J. (2013). 

Development of 

Opioid Overdose 

Knowledge (OOKS) 

and Attitudes 

(OOAS) Scales for 
take-home naloxone 

training evaluation. 

Drug and alcohol 
dependence, 132(1-

2), 383-386. 

Key variables (2 
categories):  
(1.) Knowledge: Risks, 

signs, actions, naloxone 

use. (2.) Attitudes: 
competence, concerns 

and readiness 

  
Research Question:  
Can an Opioid Overdose 

Knowledge Scale 

(OOKS) and an Opioid 

Overdose Attitudes 

Scale (OOAS) be used 

to evaluate take-home 

naloxone training? 

N/A Psychometric 
instrument 
development 
design (to 
establish validity 
and reliability of 
OOKS and 
OOAS). 
 
Phase 1. 14 family 

members of heroin 

users and 20 

clinicians consulted 

to develop OOKS 

and OOAS. 

 
Phase 2. Group 1 

and Group 2 (see 

sample description) 
were recruited to 

gather data on 

internal reliability 

and construct 

validity, which was 

assessed by 

Cronbach’s alpha 

Total sample 

was 98 people, 

in two groups. 

 

Group 1 (n = 

42) consisted of 

friends and 

family of heroin 
users. 

 

Group 2 (n = 

56) were 

healthcare 

professionals 

assessing 

internal 

reliability and 

construct 

validity. 
 

A minimum of 

31 participants 

were necessary 

to reject null 

hypothesis with 

90% power for a 

Two psychometric 
instruments: (1) OOKS 
is a 45-item instrument 

organized in four 

subscales (risks, signs, 

actions, and naloxone 

use); and (2) OOAS is 32-

item instrument organized 
in 3 sub-scales 

(competence, concerns, 

and readiness). 

 

Brief overdose 

recognition and response 

assessment (BORRA) and 

General Self-Efficacy 

Scale (GSE) were also 

administered to group 1 to 

test concurrent validity of 
OOKS and OOAS. 

1. OOKS and OOAS 

demonstrated good 

internal reliability (a 

= 0.83, and a = 0.90, 

respectively). 

 

2. Total score for 

OOKS had high level 
of test-retest 

reliability (ICC = 

0.90), and the risks, 

signs, actions, and 

naloxone use sub-

scales fell in the fair-

to-excellent range 

(ICC = 0.87, 0.69, 

0.53, and 0.83, 

respectively). 

 
3. Test-retest 

reliability for OOAS 

was good (ICC = 

0.82); competence, 

concerns, and 

readiness sub-scales 

fell in the fair-to-
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Author / Article Qual: Concepts or 
phenomena 

Quan: Key Variables 

Hypothesis 

Research Question 

Theoretical 
Framework 

Design Sample (N) Data Collection 
(Instruments/Tools) 

Findings 

(a ≥ 0.60). 

Random- effects 
repeated measures 

analysis of variance 

was used to 

compute intra-class 

correlation 

coefficients (ICC), 

with a minimum 

threshold of 0.40. 

 

one-tailed, 5% 

test. 
excellent range for 

test-retest reliability 
(ICC = 0.92, 0.55, 

and 0.65, 

respectively.) 

 

4. 45-item OOKS and 

28-item OOAs are 

both suitable as 

outcome measures for 

take-home naloxone 

training for friend and 

family members of 

heroin users. 
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APPENDIX B: 

PRE-EDUCATION SURVEY 
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Pre-Educational Intervention Survey for Providers: Opioid Overdose Knowledge and 
Screening Practice Perceptions 

 

1. About 130 people will suffer a fatal opioid-related overdose, on average, every day in the 

United States. Most fatal opioid overdoses will be ruled accidental in nature, as is reflected in 

most medical examiner reports. 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

2. Patients who use only prescribed opioids often present with more critical knowledge gaps 

about opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to patients using illicit 

opioids? 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

3. Rural dwelling opioid users often present with more critical knowledge gaps about opioids, 

opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to urban dwelling opioid users? 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

4. How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid 

users might impact the overall quality of care provided by your organization? 

 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly positive impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately positive impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce no meaningful impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately negative impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly negative impact on quality. 

 

5. How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid 

users might impact the overall safety of care provided by your organization? 

  

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly positive impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately positive impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce no meaningful impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately negative impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly negative impact on safety. 
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6. Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users is 

made freely available in your organization. Given the possibility that this tool may require 

providers to take a few extra minutes of time, to what degree do you feel screening for 

critical knowledge gaps is a priority? 

  

o I feel screening is an extremely high priority, and worth taking extra time for every 

patient using opioids.  

o I feel screening is a high priority, and worth taking extra time for most patients using 

opioids.  

o I feel screening is a moderate priority, and worth taking extra time for only some patients 

using opioids.  

o I feel screening is a low priority, and worth taking extra time for only very few patients 

using opioids. 

o I feel screening is an extremely low priority, and not worth taking extra time for any 

patient using opioids. 

7. Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users is 

made freely available in your organization. To what degree would you use this screening tool 

for patients who use opioids? 

o I would use this screening tool for all patients who use opioids. 

o I would use this screening tool for most patients who use opioids, but probably not all. 

o I would use this screening tool for some patients who use opioids, but probably not most. 

o I would use this screening tool for very few patients who use opioids. 

o I would not use this screening tool at all. 
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APPENDIX C: 

POST-EDUCATION SURVEY 
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Post-Educational Intervention Survey for Providers: Opioid Overdose Knowledge and 
Screening Practice Perceptions 

 

1. About 130 people will suffer a fatal opioid-related overdose, on average, every day in the 

United States. Most fatal opioid overdoses will be ruled accidental in nature, as is reflected in 

most medical examiner reports. 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

2. Patients who use only prescribed opioids often present with more critical knowledge gaps 

about opioids, opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to patients using illicit 

opioids? 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

3. Rural dwelling opioid users often present with more critical knowledge gaps about opioids, 

opioid overdose, and overdose response, compared to urban dwelling opioid users? 

o True 

o False 

o I don’t know 

4. How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid 

users might impact the overall quality of care provided by your organization? 

  

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly positive impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately positive impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce no meaningful impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately negative impact on quality. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly negative impact on quality. 

 

5. How do you think a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid 

users might impact the overall safety of care provided by your organization? 

 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly positive impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately positive impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce no meaningful impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a moderately negative impact on safety. 

o I think this screening tool would produce a significantly negative impact on safety. 
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6. Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users is 

made freely available in your organization. Given the possibility that this tool may require 

providers to take a few extra minutes of time, to what degree do you feel screening for 

critical knowledge gaps is a priority? 

  

o I feel screening is an extremely high priority, and worth taking extra time for every 

patient using opioids.  

o I feel screening is a high priority, and worth taking extra time for most patients using 

opioids.  

o I feel screening is a moderate priority, and worth taking extra time for only some patients 

using opioids.  

o I feel screening is a low priority, and worth taking extra time for only very few patients 

using opioids. 

o I feel screening is an extremely low priority, and not worth taking extra time for any 

patient using opioids. 

7. Imagine a rapid screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users is 

made freely available in your organization. To what degree would you use this screening tool 

for patients who use opioids? 

o I would use this screening tool for all patients who use opioids. 

o I would use this screening tool for most patients who use opioids, but probably not all. 

o I would use this screening tool for some patients who use opioids, but probably not most. 

o I would use this screening tool for very few patients who use opioids. 

o I would not use this screening tool at all. 

 

8. (Free Response) Please briefly summarize: What concerns do you have as a provider 

regarding incorporating a screening tool designed to detect critical knowledge gaps in 

patients who use opioids (e.g., time constraints, instrument reliability)?  
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APPENDIX D: 

RECRUITMENT EMAIL TEXT 
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Recruitment Email: 

Dear MHC Wilmot Family Health Center providers, 

My name is Evan Moore, and I am a third-year student in the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) 

program at the University of Arizona, College of Nursing. I am currently conducting a survey 

study at MHC Wilmot Family Health Center as part of my DNP quality improvement project, 

titled, “Mitigating Accidental Overdose with Improved Screening for Critical Knowledge Gaps 

in Opioid Users.” This project aims to assess (1) provider knowledge related to the opioid 

overdose epidemic, and (2) provider perceptions regarding a brief screening tool designed to 

detect critical knowledge gaps in opioid users. This project will also elicit (3) provider feedback 

regarding the potential use of this rapid screening tool designed in clinical practice.  

The first survey contains 7 questions, and would require 2-3 minutes.  

• Link to the pre-education survey: 

https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0HudIiuK1jGFbTv 

• Password to access the survey: Pre-Ed 

After completing the first survey, please view a brief educational video that is about 10 minutes 

long. This education will review some salient facts regarding the ongoing opioid overdose 

epidemic. It will then introduce a rapid screening tool that is designed to detect critical 

knowledge gaps in opioid users.  

• Link to the educational video: https://vimeo.com/360305261 

• Password to access the survey: 4MHCproviders 

After watching the educational video, please complete the second survey. This survey is identical 

to the first survey (to measure any changes in provider knowledge or provider perceptions), but 

provides a space for your questions and concerns about incorporating a rapid screening tool like 

this into clinical practice. 
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• Link to the second survey: 

https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eLruHY813gcqQbH 

• Password to access the survey: Post-Ed 

The rapid screening tool and the original research article in which it first appeared are attached in 

this email. I encourage providers to try using this tool with patients if given the opportunity, and 

gather a sense of whether it would be beneficial to you or not. 

In two weeks, I will email a link to a brief follow up survey to determine if providers have 

incorporated the screening tool into their practice. The follow-up survey will be extremely brief 

and require one-to-two minutes of time. 

The anonymity of all participating providers will be protected, and all survey data will be de-

identified. There is absolutely NO PENALTY for choosing not to participate.  

Thank you in advance for your time and participation in this quality improvement project. Please 

reach out to me via email at ecmoore@email.arizona.edu if you have any questions or concerns 

about participating in this DNP quality improvement project. Thank you very much for your 

time. 

Sincerely, 

Evan Moore 

-- 

Evan Moore, MA, MS, RN 

SID# 13601193 

DNP full-time student year 3, admission year 2016, 2019 cohort  

PMHNP specialty 
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APPENDIX E: 

POWERPOINT PRESENTATION 
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APPENDIX F: 

ONLINE EDUCATIONAL VIDEO 
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APPENDIX G: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL 

LETTER 
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APPENDIX H: 

SITE AUTHORIZATION LETTER 
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APPENDIX I: 

PRE-EDUCATION SURVEY AGGREGATE RESULTS TABLE 
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Pre- Education Survey Results Table: 
 

Pre-education 

survey results  

Participant 
One  

Participant 
Two 

Participant 
Three 

Participant 
Four 

Participant 
Five 

Question One 

(Knowledge) 

I don’t know True True True True 

Question Two 

(knowledge) 

I don’t know True I don’t know True False 

Question Three 

(knowledge) 

True True False True True 

Question Four 

(perception) 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Question Five 

(perception) 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Question Six 

(perception) 

High priority Extremely 

high priority 

Extremely 

high priority 

Extremely 

high priority 

Moderate 

priority 

Question Seven 

(perception) 

All patients All patients All patients All patients All patients 
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APPENDIX J: 

POST-EDUCATION SURVEY AGGREGATE RESULTS TABLE 
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Post-Education Survey Results Table 
 
Post-education 

survey results 

Participant 
One  

Participant 
Two 

Participant 
Three 

Participant 
Four 

Participant 
Five 

Question One 

(Knowledge) 

*True True True True True 

Question Two 

(knowledge) 

*True True *True True *True 

Question Three 

(knowledge) 

True True *True True True 

Question Four 

(perception) 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

*Significantly 
positive 
impact 

Question Five 

(perception) 

Moderately 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

Significantly 

positive 

impact 

*Significantly 
positive 
impact 

Question Six 

(perception) 

High priority Extremely 

high priority 

Extremely 

high priority 

*High 
priority 

*Extremely 
high priority 

Question Seven 

(perception) 

All patients *Most 
patients 

All patients *Most 
patients 

All patients 

Note: A * marking and bolding indicates a change in response compared to the pre-education survey. Responses 

with no marking or bolding were identical to the pre-education survey. 
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